Ref: No. QUOT/2020/11

Date: 24/02/2020
QUOTATION INVITING NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited for Shifting of green house and reconstruction of green house
in Hansraj College as per the following specification:
Sr. No.

Description of Item(s)

1.

Dismantling steel work in built up sections in angles, tees, flats and channels
1200kg
including all gusset plates, bolts, nuts, cutting rivets, welding etc. including
dismembering and stacking within college campus with all lead. (Note:Quantity verified by college Engineer)
Demolishing brick work with plaster / without plaster manually/ by
5.5Cum
mechanical means including Removing mortar from bricks, cleaning and
stacking of serviceable material in store and disposal of unserviceable
Material within college campus with all lead as per direction of Engineer- in Charge.
in cement mortar
Removing of existing Agronet Cloth.
160Sqm
Excavation in all types of soil of all depth, including murrum, for foundations 12Cum
of wall, columns, plinth beams, basement, raft, ducts, trenches, underground
sumps, septic tanks, soak well, manhole chambers, gully chambers, including
shoring, strutting, bailing out water/pumping off water if required, re-filling
the trenches, foundation pits, ramming, watering consolidating in 150mm to
200mm layers, removing and stacking simultaneously the excavated stuff
anywhere within the site area and/or spreading soils in layers for site
Development filling in plinth in the same building or in college campus and
consolidating etc. complete as directed. : All Kind of soil
Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in trenches, plinth, sides of
5Cum
foundations etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth, consolidating each
deposited layer by ramming and watering, lead up to 50 m and lift up to 1.5 m.
Providing and laying in position cement concrete of specified grade excluding the1Cum
cost of centring and shuttering - For all levels :
Make :- Cement Ultratech, JK, Birla, ACC , Ambuja
1:3:6 (1 Cement: 3 coarse sand: 6 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size).
Brick work with common burnt clay F.P.S. (non -modular) bricks of class
5Cum
designation 7.5 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor V level in all
shapes and sizes in :
Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand)
Brick work with common burnt clay F.P.S. (non-modular) bricks of class
6Cum
designation 7.5 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor V level in all
shapes and sizes in :
Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand)
Labour charges for fabricating & erecting structural steel work such as
1200Kg
trusses, purlins, sagrods, bracings, gates or other miscellaneous fabrications
in built-up sections including cutting, hoisting, fixing in position, riveting,
bolting and welding of joints from joists, angles, channels, flats, round bars,
plates with all necessary labour & consumables like welding rods, gas and
scaffoldings complete as per the directions of engineer-in-charge
Supply of Agronet (Green) (Size 2.00 x 30.00 mtr)
3Roll
Fixing of Agronet only with Steel Wire
1LS
Labour charges for shifting of all Steel Structures etc
1LS

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Qty.

1. Sealed envelope should be super-scribed with “Quotation for Shifting of green house and
reconstruction of green house” and addressed to
The Principal,
Hansraj College
Malka Ganj
Delhi-110007
2. Quotation should reach to the above address through Registered/Speed post or by hand latest by
04.03.2020 up to 11:00 a.m. and it will open on 04.03.2020 at 12:30 P.m.
4. The unit rate for any item should be quoted without GST and the slab (%) or amount of GST to
be mentioned therein.
5. Any rate quoted by vendor without mentioning GST slab for any item, the quoted rate for that
item will be considered as GST inclusive.
6. Vendors who are applying for above quotation must have GSTIN registration and GSTIN no. to
be mentioned on the quotation.
7. The Principal may accept or reject any or all the quotation in part or full without assigning any
reason.
8. The Principal reserve the right to splitting the items to two or more vendor for placement of
order.
9. Payment Terms: Full and final payment will be made after successful completion of book binding
work.
10. All the payment will be made through RTGS/NEFT only.

-SdConvener
Development Committee

Copy to: College Website

-SdPrincipal
Hansraj College

